An experimental investigation was conducted to determine the discharge coefficient of a venturi airflow meter with various diameter centerbodies installed. A critical flow venturi for which a theoretical discharge coefficient had been experimentally verified was used as the calibration standard. The discharge coefficients for the test venturi without centerbody and with centerbodies of two different diameters were determined over a range of venturi throat Reynolds numbers from 0. 32 to 3. 20 x 106 at a constant inlet air total temperature of 70°F. The experimentally determined coefficients were in good agreement with the theoretical value for all configurations tested. Maximum deviation (0. 3 percent) of discharge coefficient from the theoretical value occurred with the venturi without centerbody operating at critical flow conditions. in
ILLUSTRATIONS
. 
INTRODUCTION
In performance tests of air-breathing propulsion systems, accurate measurement of airflow is a prime requirement. Venturi flowmeters designed to operate at critical flow conditions have been employed for the past several years at the Rocket Test Facility as a means of obtaining accurate airflow measurements.
Because of the large range of airflows over which air-breathing propulsion systems operate, multiple venturi flow measuring systems are required in order to ensure critical flow conditions in the flowmeter throughout the range of propulsion system flow rates. Test installations do not, however, readily permit changing Venturis during a particular test program without large expenditures of time and effort.
A method was developed at the Rocket Test Facility whereby the flow area of a particular venturi is varied by insertion of a centerbody. The test program discussed in this report was conducted to determine the validity of theoretical discharge coefficients for Venturis operating with centerbodies installed.
SECTION II APPARATUS

TEST ARTICLE
Details of the test venturi are shown in Fig. 1 . The venturi throat diameter was 10. 096 in. , giving a throat area of 80. 049 in. 2. The test venturi was a modification of an existing venturi which had a cylindrical throat section. The modification consisted of machining the cylindrical section to produce a minimum diameter section with a continuous circular arc wall contour. As a result of this modification, the diffuser section of the venturi consisted of two separate half-angles of divergence downstream of the minimum diameter section (throat) as shown in Fig. 1 A detailed schematic of the centerbody installation is presented in Fig. 2 .
All configurations of the test venturi were calibrated using a standard venturi designed according to the criteria presented in Ref. 1 . The discharge coefficient for the standard venturi operating at critical flow conditions had been experimentally determined as described in Ref. 1 . A schematic showing design details of the standard venturi is presented in Fig. 3. 
INSTALLATION
A schematic of the test installation is presented in Fig. 4 . The standard venturi was mounted in a flange attached to the test cell inlet plenum and exhausted into the test venturi inlet plenum chamber. The test venturi was installed on the downstream bulkhead of the venturi inlet plenum and exhausted into the test cell. The test venturi centerbodies were attached to a centerbody mounting bracket fixed to the venturi inlet mounting flange. The test cell inlet plenum and the test venturi inlet plenum were 72 in. in diameter. A photograph showing the test cell inlet flow-straightening grid and the standard venturi inlet is presented in Fig. 5a . A photograph showing the test venturi inlet with a centerbody installed is presented in Fig. 5b. 
INSTRUMENTATION
Pressure and temperature measurements were made at the stations shown in Fig. 4 . Details of instrumentation are presented in Fig. 6 . All pressures were indicated on manometers and photographically recorded. Temperatures were obtained by manually recording the millivolt output of iron-constantan thermocouples on a null-balance indicator.
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SECTION III
PROCEDURE
Air was supplied to the test cell with a moisture content of less than 4 grains/lb. Inlet air total temperature was maintained at 70 C F, and inlet pressure was set at the value required to establish the desired Reynolds number in the test venturi throat. The test cell pressure (test venturi exit) was maintained at a level required to produce the desired total pressure ratio across the test venturi. The standard venturi was operated at critical flow conditions for all calibration points.
A minimum of two data samples was recorded at each steady-state operating condition to minimize random error in the data averages. Methods of calculation are presented in Appendix I. Tabulated data are presented in Appendix II.
SECTION IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The venturi calibration test yielded discharge coefficient data over a range of test venturi inlet total pressures from 2 to 12 psia at an air inlet total temperature of 70°F. Venturi throat Reynolds number varied from 0.3 2 to 3.2 million.
Discharge coefficients were determined for three test venturi configurations at both critical and subcritical flow conditions. Venturi configuration 1 consisted of the basic test venturi with a 10. 096-in. -diam throat section, configuration 2 -was the basic venturi with a 6, 249-in. -diam centerbody installed, and configuration 3 was the basic venturi with a 7. 855-in, -diam centerbody.
The theoretical coefficients presented were mathematically obtained by using the Tucker technique for determining turbulent boundary^, ayer growth in compressible flow (Ref.
2) and the techniques of Ret". 3for determining cen^TiYugaTToFce effects on flow at the venturi tnroai. * Perfect gas behavior was assumed for aTflihalyses and test results presented in this discussion.
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VENTURI OPERATING AT CRITICAL FLOW CONDITIONS
The discharge coefficients determined for the three test venturi configurations operating at critical flow conditions are presented in Fig. 7 . The experimentally determined discharge coefficient for configuration 1 was approximately 0. 3 percent lower than the theoretical value throughout the Reynolds number range from 0. 5 to 3. 1 x 106. A trend of decreasing discharge coefficient is noted as venturi throat Reynolds numbers go above 2, 0 x 106, The test data for configuration 2 in the Reynolds number range from 1. 0 to 2,45 x 106 are in good agreement with the theoretically determined value. The experimental coefficient ranged from 0. 991 at a Reynolds number of 1, 45 x 106 to 0. 988 at a Reynolds number of 2.45 x 106 as compared to the theoretical value of 0. 9887. As Reynolds number decreases below 1.0 x 106, the discharge coefficient begins to decrease significantly because of the transition from turbulent to laminar boundary layer conditions along the venturi wall.
The discharge coefficient for configuration 3 is also in good agreement with the theoretical levels above Reynolds numbers of 1.0 x 10 6 . As expected, the coefficients begin to decrease significantly below Reynolds numbers of 1.0 x 106. For example, the coefficient is 1. 1 percent lower at a Reynolds number of 0. 32 x 106 than the value at a Reynolds number of 1. 0 x 10^.
Generally, excellent agreement with the theoretical discharge coefficients was obtained for all configurations in the Reynolds number range between 1. 0 and 3. 2 x 10 6 ; therefore, in the region where a fully developed turbulent boundary layer exists, a high degree of confidence can be placed in the theoretically determined discharge coefficients for Venturis with sting-mounted centerbodies as well as for those without centerbodies.
The discharge coefficient in the Reynolds number range from 1.0 to 3. 2 x 106 decreases as the venturi centerbody diameter increases. This is as expected since the annular height between centerbody surface and venturi throat inner wall becomes less as centerbody diameter increases, and with a smaller annulus height, the relative effect of boundary layer becomes larger.
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VENTURI OPERATING AT SUBCRITICAL FLOW CONDITIONS
The discharge coefficients for the three venturi configurations operating at subcritical flow conditions are presented in Fig. 8 as a function of venturi indicated throat wall static-to-total pressure ratio and Mach number for two Reynolds number ranges. As expected, the coefficients for the venturi configuration with centerbodies are slightly higher than those obtained for the venturi without centerbody because the centrifugal effects are less. For example, at an indicated throat wall static-to-total pressure ratio of 0. 7, the discharge coefficients for the centerbody configurations are approximately 0. 5 percent higher than the configuration without centerbody. The discharge coefficients in the range of throat static-to-total pressure ratios from 0. 57 to 0. 60 are not significantly affected by venturi configuration.
A theoretical discharge coefficient for each of the three venturi configurations is also presented in Fig. 8 for comparison with the experimental. The theoretical coefficient calculations were made in accordance with the methods presented in Refs. 2 and 3 for subcritical flow conditions, applying the axisymmetric procedures to the venturi without centerbody, and the two-dimensional procedures to the venturi with centerbody installation.
As venturi throat wall Mach number was decreased, the theoretical discharge coefficient for venturi configuration 1 decreased more rapidly than the experimental discharge coefficient. In the range of throat wall Mach numbers from approximately 0. 73 to 1.00, the deviation of experimental from theoretical ranged from -0. 5 to +0. 5 percent. The deviation became much larger as throat wall Mach number decreased below 0.73.
For the venturi configurations with centerbodies installed, the experimental discharge coefficients were lower than the theoretical throughout the wall Mach number range investigated. Deviation of the experimental discharge coefficients from the theoretical ranged from approximately -0. 2 to -0.4 percent in the wall Mach number range from 0. 70 to 0. 90.
When operating in the subcritical range, venturi discharge coefficients are not significantly affected by Reynolds number in the range of indicated throat static-to-total pressure ratios from 0. 57 to 0. 60. As the indicated throat static-to-total pressure ratio increases., however, the effect of Reynolds number becomes significant. For example, at a pressure ratio of approximately 0. 93 (Fig. 8) , the discharge coefficient for configuration 1 ranged from 0. 933 to 0. 943 at a Reynolds number of approximately 0.47 x 10^, whereas, at Reynolds numbers greater than 0. 9 x 10^, the discharge coefficient was approximately 0. 955.
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INDICATED VENTURI THROAT CRITICAL PRESSURE RATIO
The indicated test venturi critical throat pressure ratios for the various configurations are compared to theoretical values in Fig. 9 as a function of test venturi inlet total pressure for Reynolds numbers in the range from 1.0 to 3. 2 x 10^, The measured critical pressure ratio for each configuration was lower than the corresponding theoretical value throughout the range of venturi inlet total pressures investigated. The greatest deviation from theoretical occurred with the venturi having the largest diameter centerbody, and the best agreement was obtained for the configuration without centerbody. For example, at an inlet pressure of 570 psfa, the theoretical critical pressure ratio for the configuration with the largest centerbody (configuration 3) was approximately 5 percent higher than the experimental; whereas, for configuration 1 (no centerbody), this value was only 1 percent. The variation between theoretical and measured critical pressure ratio is the result of the inability to precisely locate the venturi throat static pressure ports.
The experimental data show a significant increase in the indicated throat static-to-total critical pressure ratio when a centerbody is installed in the venturi. For example, at a venturi inlet total pressure of 1000 psfa, the critical pressure ratio for the venturi without centerbody was 0.473. When the 6, 25-in. -diam (configuration 2) centerbody was installed, the indicated critical pressure ratio increased to 0. 484, and with the 7.86-in. -diam centerbody, the ratio was 0. 488. This variation in indicated critical pressure ratio is the result of throat velocity profile variation between configurations. It will also be noted from Fig. 9 that the indicated critical pressure ratio increases slightly as venturi inlet total pressure increases. The reason for this increase is not known but is perhaps again a result of changing boundary layer displacement thickness in the venturi throat region.
SECTION V SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results obtained from a flow calibration to determine the effect of installing a sting-mounted venturi centerbody on venturi discharge coefficients are summarized as follows:
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1. Experimentally determined discharge coefficients for the test venturi without a centerbody and operating at critical flow conditions agreed within 0. 3 percent of the theoretical value throughout the throat Reynolds number range from 0. 5 to 3. 1 x 10 6 .
2. The discharge coefficients determined from the test venturi with sting-mounted centerbodies were slightly lower than those for the venturi without centerbody but agreed within 0. 1 percent of the theoretically determined value.
3. The discharge coefficients for a venturi with centerbody and operating at critical flow conditions decreased as centerbody diameter was increased.
4. At subcritical venturi flow conditions, the discharge coefficient increased as much as 0. 5 percent at a throat static-to-total pressure ratio of 0. 70 when a centerbody was installed in the venturi. The difference in discharge coefficient obtained for a venturi with and without centerbody decreases as the throat pressure ratio approaches critical.
5. Discharge coefficients for a venturi operating at critical flow conditions with a sting-mounted centerbody can be theoretically determined to within 0. 1 percent of the experimentally determined mean value. 
APPENDIX I METHODS OF CALCULATION
General methods and equations employed to compute the steadystate parameters presented are given below. Where applicable, arithmetic averages of the pressures and indicated temperatures were used.
RATIO OF SPECIFIC HEATS
The ratio of specific heats, y, was assumed to be 1. 4 at all measuring stations. 
DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT
The discharge coefficient of the test venturi was determined from the equation 
